SEC. 802. ALASKA NATURAL GAS PIPELINE ADMINISTRATION.

Section 106 of the Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline Act (15 U.S.C. 720d) is amended by adding at the end the following:

```
(h) Administration.—
(1) PERSONNEL APPOINTMENTS.—
(A) IN GENERAL.— The Federal Coordinator may appoint and terminate such personnel as the Federal Coordinator determines to be appropriate.
(B) AUTHORITY OF FEDERAL COORDINATOR.— Personnel appointed by the Federal Coordinator under subparagraph (A) shall be appointed without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service.

(2) COMPENSATION.—
(A) IN GENERAL.— Subject to subparagraph (B), personnel appointed by the Federal Coordinator under paragraph (1)(A) shall be paid without regard to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code (relating to classification and General Schedule pay rates).
(B) MAXIMUM LEVEL OF COMPENSATION.— The rate of pay for personnel appointed by the Federal Coordinator under paragraph (1)(A) shall not exceed the maximum level of rate payable for level III of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5314).
(C) ALLOWANCES.— Section 5941 of title 5, United States Code, shall apply to personnel appointed by the Federal Coordinator under paragraph (1)(A).

(3) TEMPORARY SERVICES.—
(A) IN GENERAL.— The Federal Coordinator may procure temporary and intermittent services in accordance with section 3109(b) of title 5, United States Code.
(B) MAXIMUM LEVEL OF COMPENSATION.— The level of compensation of an individual employed on a temporary or intermittent basis under subparagraph (A) shall not exceed the maximum level of rate payable for level III of the Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5314).

(4) FEES, CHARGES, AND COMMISSIONS.—
(A) IN GENERAL.— With respect to the duties of the Federal Coordinator, as described in this Act, the Federal Coordinator shall have similar authority to establish, change, and abolish reasonable filing and service fees, charges, and commissions, require deposits of payments, and provide refunds as provided to the Secretary of the Interior in section 304 of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1734).
(B) AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.— Subparagraph (A) shall not affect the authority of the Secretary of the Interior to establish, change, and abolish reasonable filing and service fees, charges, and commissions, require deposits of payments, and provide refunds under section 304 of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (43 U.S.C. 1734).
(C) USE OF FUNDS.— The Federal Coordinator is authorized to use, without further appropriation, amounts collected under subparagraph (A) to carry out this section.```